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Lesson 8 65

a Solomon Slides  
into Idolatry  
(I Kings 11:18)

As Solomon grew old, his wives 
turned his heart after other gods, 
and his heart was not fully devoted 
to the Lord his God, as the heart of 
his father David had been. 
 —I Kings 11:4

Deuteronomy records detailed 
instructions for the future kings 
of Israel (see Deut. 17:14-20). They 
were not to accumulate horses, 
wives, or silver and gold. Neither 
Kings nor Chronicles faults Solomon 
for his horses or money, probably 
because the Lord had promised him 
unusual wealth as a sign of divine 
blessing (see I Kings 3:13; 10:23-25). 
Nevertheless, I Kings moves directly 
from discussing Solomon’s horses 
and money to his many wives, for 
which the Word of God holds him 
accountable. 

Ancient kings often married 
many wives as a way of allying 
their dynasties with the noble fami-
lies of large and small domains all 
around. Solomon married into the 

Moabites and Ammonites to the 
east, the Edomites and Egyptians 
to the south, and the Sidonians and 
Hittites to the north (11:1). All of 
Solomon’s wives, except his Egyp-
tian princess, belonged to Canaanite 
peoples whom Israelites were not to 
marry lest they be led into apostasy 
(vs. 2a; see Exod. 34:16; Deut. 7:1-
4). As the Word of God predicted, 
this is exactly what happened to 
Solo mon. While we may rationalize 
away the significance of our sin, the 
consequences of our disobedience 
always follow us. 

Solomon’s marriages became 
affairs of the heart as well as affairs 
of state (I Kings 11:2b). The Hebrew 
verb “to love” is not common in the 
Old Testament. It occurs only twice 
in Kings: first, it is used to describe 
Solomon’s love for the Lord (see 
3:3); then in this passage it is used to 
describe Solomon’s love for his for-
eign wives (11:1, 4). As his love for 
his wives increased, his passion for 
God diminished. 

There’s a Hebrew noun based 
on this verb in I Kings 10:9 where 
the queen of Sheba spoke of God’s 
“eternal love for Israel.” This same 
noun describes Solomon’s tenacious 

Solomon’s Decline
I Kings 11; II Chronicles 9:2931
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I Kings 11:1-8

tery and murder, but he always 
clung to the Lord with great passion. 
Solomon’s heart lost its grip on the 
Lord and his passion shifted to his 
wives and their gods.

This passage mentions some of 
the deities worshiped by Solomon’s 
wives. Ashteroth was the fertility 
goddess of Phoenicia. Baal was her 
consort, and sacred trees or poles 
were her symbol. Later Jezebel, 
another Sidonian princess, would 
champion her worship in the north-
ern kingdom of Israel (see 16:31-
33). Molech and Chemosh were 
Am mon ite and Moabite representa-
tions of the same cruel god, whose 
worship occasionally involved child 
sacrifice (11:5, 7; see Lev. 18:21).

Ask Yourself . . . What kinds of 
“gods” have I allowed to get my atten-
tion recently?

love for his harem of 700 royal wives 
and 300 concubines (11:2, 3).

Ask Yourself . . . Do I love anything 
or anyone more than I love the Lord? 

For all his wisdom, Solomon did 
not appreciate the risk he incurred 
by loving 1000 pagan women and 
accommodating their idolatrous 
desires in the backyard of the glori-
ous temple he had built as the place 
where the name of the Lord would 
dwell (vss. 5-7).

First Kings implies that Solomon’s 
accommodation to idolatry began 
reluctantly and gradually as he per-
mitted idolatry within the harem. 
Eventually Solomon had shrines for 
pagan gods built on high places just 
east of Jerusalem so his wives could 
worship in preferred surroundings 
(vss. 7, 8). Finally, the king actually 
engaged in these pagan rituals with 
his wives. 

David may have committed adul-

A Devoted Harem
In the Bible, several things or people are described as “devot-

ed to the Lord.” Jericho may be the best-known example (Josh. 

6:17). While holy things were set apart to the Lord for purposes 

of service, devoted things were set apart for destruction.

Arabic uses the same noun to describe the wives of the sheik. 

They were set apart to him, and anyone who dared to approach 

them would be executed. After the Crusades, the Arabic term 

entered English as the loan word harem. Solomon’s harem con-

sisted of 700 wives and 300 concubines.
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I Kings 11:9-13

God’s patience with him reached its 
end, the Lord pronounced sentence 
on the spiritually wandering king.

It’s likely that a prophet—per-
haps Ahijah, Iddo, or the elderly 
Nathan (see I Kings 11:29; II Chron. 
9:29)—brought the Lord’s message 
to Solomon. “My covenant and my 
decrees” (I Kings 11:11) refers to 
the covenant the Lord had made 
with David and the decrees of the 
Mosaic law, which David’s covenant 
obligated his descendants to keep. 
This obligation had been repeatedly 
pressed on Solomon by David (see 
2:1-4) and the Lord (see 3:14; 6:11-
13; 9:4, 5). Solomon had pledged 
himself to keep this obligation at the 
temple dedication (see 8:23-26). 

Sometimes we may also be tempt-
ed to “lighten up a little” on spiri-
tual commitments we have made in 
the past. A little compromise now, 
however, can have serious conse-
quences in the future. 

The introduction of the verb “to 
tear” in I Kings 11:11 is the first of 
several occurrences that indicates 
the finality and forcefulness of the 
judgment for Solomon’s sin (see 
11:12, 13, 30, 31; 14:8). What the Lord 
said to Solomon matched word for 
word Samuel’s statement to King 
Saul when his disobedience lost the 
monarchy for his heirs (see I Sam. 
15:28). Samuel told Saul the king-
dom would pass to his superior; 
the Lord told Solomon the kingdom 
would pass to his subordinate.

Ask Yourself . . . How would I know if 
my commitment to God was waning? 

God Predicts the 
Divided Kingdom  
(I Kings 11:913)

The Lord said to Solomon, “Since 
this is your attitude and you have 
not kept my covenant and my 
decrees, which I commanded you,  
I will most certainly tear the king-
dom away from you and give it to 
one of your subordinates.” 
 —I Kings 11:11

Understandably, the Lord was 
angry over Solomon’s spiritual defec-
tion (vs. 9). He had chosen Solomon 
to be king when Adonijah had a 
stronger claim to the throne (see 2:22; 
10:9). He had extended to Solomon 
the blessings of the covenant He had 
made with David (see 6:12). He had 
given Solomon supernatural wisdom 
and great fame and wealth (see 3:12, 
13). He had personally appeared to 
Solomon twice (see 3:5; 9:2), in addi-
tion to other times He had sent mes-
sages through prophets (see 6:11-13).

In His second appearance the 
Lord had warned Solomon that the 
consequences of the king follow-
ing other gods was loss of the land 
by Israel and loss of the throne by 
David’s dynasty (11:10; see 9:6, 7). 
That warning had come after the 
24th year of Solomon’s 40-year reign 
when his palace was completed (see 
vs. 1), and it is likely that Solomon 
was being influenced by his wives 
by that time. Solomon continued his 
slide into idolatry, however. When 

b
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I Kings 11:14-25

itself known when Solomon slid into 
idolatry. At that point, they became 
active adversaries. “Adversary” 
translates the Hebrew noun satan, 
which also functions as the proper 
name of the adversary of God and 
the human race. Solomon’s adversar-
ies were raised up by the Lord (vss. 
14, 23) to threaten his kingdom when 
his heart had turned toward idols. 

As Christians we can learn a great 
deal from Solomon’s negative exam-
ple. We must continually guard our 
hearts so that the powers of dark-
ness do not gain a foothold in our 
lives, even during times of relative 
peace and prosperity.  

David’s campaign against Edom 
(vs. 15) receives brief mention in II 
Samuel 8:13, 14. Combining the two 
accounts, it seems that Joab spent six 
months tracking down and exter-
minating 18,000 Edomite men of 
military age (see II Sam. 8:13; I Kings 
11:15). David planted Israelite gar-
risons throughout Edom, and the boy 
Hadad, of the Edomite royal family, 
escaped to Egypt with some servants 
and nomads from Paran, a wilderness 
area in the Sinai penin sula (I Kings 
11:14-17; see II Sam. 8:14).

All of this was before Solomon 
became king of Israel and married 
the daughter of Pharaoh. Pharaoh 
welcomed and supported the young 
Edomite prince and his entourage. In 
time, Hadad gained such favor that 
he married Pharaoh’s sister-in-law 
and saw his son reared among the 
children of Pharaoh (I Kings 11:18-
20). Tahpenes was not the name 
of the Pharaoh’s wife, but her title, 
which meant “wife of the king.”

The prophetic sentence of judg-
ment pronounced by God on Solo-
mon was mitigated by His great 
regard for David’s zeal for the Lord 
and by His commitment to Jerusa-
lem as the place He had chosen to 
bear His name (I Kings 11:12, 13).

God’s judgment on the Davidic 
dynasty necessitated by Solomon’s 
idolatry would be delayed during 
Solomon’s lifetime and would be 
lightened to leave one tribe (Judah) 
under the rule of Solomon’s heir. 
This glimmer of hope hints at the 
unconditional strand of God’s 
covenant with David expanded on 
later by the prophet Ahijah (see 
vss. 36, 39).

God Raises  
External Enemies  
(I Kings 11:1425)

Rezon was Israel’s adversary as 
long as Solomon lived, adding to 
the troubles caused by Hadad. So 
Rezon ruled in Aram and was hos-
tile toward Israel. —I Kings 11:25

The “then” introducing I Kings 
11:14 indicates a shift in theme 
rather than chronology. The stories 
of Hadad (vss. 14-22) and Rezon 
(vss. 23-25) began when David was 
king and reveal that there had been 
enemies lurking on Solomon’s bor-
ders even during his most prosper-
ous days. They appear to have been 
waiting for the weakness that made 

c

ISRAEL

ARAM-
DAMASCUS

Jerusalem

Damascus

Hadad in Edom

Rezon in Aram-Dam
ascus 
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I Kings 11:14-25

Nothing is said about how Hadad 
functioned as an adversary to Solo-
mon. It’s unlikely that he was able 
to establish a permanent political 
base in Edom. Perhaps he and his 
men operated as a roving band of 
outlaws as David had during the lat-
ter years of Saul’s reign. Perhaps he 
operated from Paran in the Sinai. In 
any case, he became a serious threat 
by the end of Solomon’s reign. 

Less is said about Rezon than 
about Hadad. His threat appears 
to have been more organized and 
potent, but it was much farther from 
Jerusalem and perhaps of less imme-
diate concern. David had conquered 
the territory of Zobah, north of 
Damascus, and its king, Hadadezer, 
prior to his campaign against Edom 
(see II Sam. 8:5-8). David had garri-
soned Israelite troops in Damascus, 
so it’s unclear when Rezon and his 
rebel band were able to take control 
of the city. Since he was an adver-
sary to Solomon throughout his 
reign (I Kings 11:23-25), Rezon may 
have been the object of Solomon’s 
campaign against Hamath Zobah 
and his fortifica tion of Tadmor in 
the desert (see II Chron. 8:3, 4).

By the end of his reign, Solomon 
was pressured by experienced, hos-
tile foes on his northeast and south-
east frontiers. But the most serious 
threat lay within Solomon’s own 
government.

Ask Yourself . . . What kind of trouble 
could I expect if I were to step outside 
the will of God?

After David died and Solomon 
executed Joab, Hadad applied to 
Pharaoh for permission to return 
to Edom. Evidently it had been 
his desire to return and restore his 
family to power. Pharaoh tried to 
dissuade Hadad (vss. 21, 22), prob-
ably out of a mixture of genuine 
attachment to Hadad and his son 
and a changed attitude toward Israel 
because of his daughter’s marriage 
to Solomon.  

ISRAEL

ARAM-
DAMASCUS

Jerusalem

Damascus

Hadad in Edom

Rezon in Aram-Dam
ascus 

THREATS 
FROM THE 

NORTH  
AND 

SOUTH

As the spiritual strength of Solomon 
began to ebb, his kingdom became 
vulnerable to attack. Hadad in Edom 
and Rezon in Aram-Damascus began 
to squeeze the perimeter of Israel from 
south and north.
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I Kings 11:26-40

from Lebanon to Jerusalem for the 
temple and palace (see 5:13, 14). 
Otherwise, conscripted labor had 
been limited to resident non-Israel-
ites with Israelite foremen (see 9:20-
23). The term “labor force” (11:28), 
which categorizes the workers from 
Ephraim and Manasseh, differs from 
the one used of forced laborers, but 
it still denotes hard, manual labor.

Ahijah the prophet was from 
Shiloh (vs. 29), a town in Ephraim, 
a little more than 20 miles north of 
Jerusalem. Shiloh had been Israel’s 
first worship center. The tabernacle 
had been at Shiloh during the time 
of Joshua, the period of the judges, 
and the early days of Samuel. 
Archaeology suggests Shiloh had 
been destroyed before Solomon 
became king. If so, Ahijah may have 
chosen to live there as a testimony to 
God’s past faithfulness.

Ahijah had a message from the 
Lord for Jeroboam to be delivered 
privately and dramatically. He 
waited in the countryside outside 
Jerusalem for Jeroboam at a time 
when he would be coming by, and 
he wore a new outer garment for use 
as a visual aid. When he was with 
Jeroboam, Ahijah tore the new robe 
into 12 pieces (vs. 30). Tearing  
a garment usually indicated sor-
row or anger (see Gen. 37:34; Matt. 
26:65), appropriate responses to 
Solomon’s apostasy. It also recalled 
the tearing of Samuel’s robe when 
Saul lost the kingdom (see I Sam. 
15:27, 28).

Ahijah told Jeroboam to take 
10 pieces of his robe because God 
would give him 10 tribes of Israel 

God Raises an 
Internal Enemy  
(I Kings 11:2640)

[Ahijah] said to Jeroboam, “Take 
ten pieces for yourself, for this is 
what the Lord, the God of Israel, 
says: ‘See, I am going to tear the 
kingdom out of Solomon’s hand 
and give you ten tribes.’ ” 
 —I Kings 11:31

Several important bits of infor-
mation about Jeroboam appear in  
I Kings 11:26. He was from Ephraim, 
the northern tribe that tended to 
dominate the others. His mother as 
well as his father are listed in keep-
ing with the treatment of kings. 
Finally, Jeroboam was an insider, an 
administrator for a king famed for 
wisdom, justice, and righteousness. 
Instead of being happy in his work 
for Solomon, Jeroboam initiated a 
rebellion (vss. 26, 27).

Jeroboam was very capable. The 
expression “a man of standing” (vs. 
28) reads “mighty valiant man”  
(I Sam. 16:18, KJV) when applied to 
a soldier. It speaks to ability more 
than rank. Jeroboam handled his 
administrative tasks so well dur-
ing the expansion of Jerusalem that 
Solomon put him in charge of all the 
Israelite work force from “the tribes 
of Joseph,” Ephraim and Manasseh 
(I Kings 11:28).

There had been Israelite workers 
conscripted for one month of work 
out of every three to move timber 

d
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lion’s share (I Kings 11:34, 35).
The Lord promised one tribe to 

David’s descendants so his family 
would always have “a lamp” shin-
ing before the Lord in Jerusalem 
(vs. 36). The idea of an abiding light 
suggests an enduring dynasty (see II 
Sam. 21:17) and a testimony to God’s 
faithfulness (see I Kings 15:4). Schol-
ars offer differing suggestions about 
how to divide the 12 tribes of Israel 
into kingdoms of 10 tribes and one 
tribe. Obviously Judah was the one 
tribe. Some suggest that Simeon had 
become absorbed within Judah (see 
Josh. 19:1-9) and had lost its separate 
identity. Benjamin would be counted 

to rule as king. One tribe would 
remain in the hands of Solomon’s 
son because of the regard God had 
for David and Jerusalem. This pun-
ishment was necessary because Sol-
omon had broken the Davidic cov-
enant by worshiping the gods of the 
surrounding nations and violating 
the law of Moses (I Kings 11:31-33).  

Through Ahijah, the Lord 
affirmed once more that Solomon 
would rule all Israel all his life 
because of the Lord’s regard for 
David’s lifelong obedience. The 
kingdom would be divided when 
Solomon’s son came to the throne, 
with Jeroboam getting 10 tribes, the 

Canaanite
Gods & Goddesses

God said that Israel would be divided because the people of Israel and their king 
had worshiped the gods and goddesses of the Canaanites. Here is a list of the 
primary Canaanite deities.

Names Nations

1. El (chief of the pagan gods) Canaan, Mesopotamia

2. Asherah (mother goddess, sea goddess) Canaan, Aram, Phoenicia

3. Baal (chief Canaanite deity)

 a. Hadad (in Aram)

 b. Adad (in Mesopotamia)

Canaan, Aram, Phoenicia, Mesopotamia

4. Ashtoreth (goddess of love and war)

 a. Astarte (in Phoenicia)

 b. Ishtar (in Babylon)

Canaan, Aram, Phoenicia, 

Mesopotamia, Philistia

5. Dagon (vegetation god) Philistia, Mesopotamia

6. Chemosh (chief god of the Moabites) Moab, Ammon

7. Molech (patron god of the Ammonites) Ammon

8. Resheph (god of war and the underworld) Aram
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I Kings 11:41-43; II Chronicles 9:29-31

David’s would endure. One day the 
humiliation of David’s throne and 
dynasty would be over (11:39, 40).

In disobedience to Ahijah’s proph-
ecy (vss. 34, 35), Jeroboam did not 
wait for the Lord to deal with Solo-
mon, His anointed, as David did 
all the days of King Saul’s life (see 
I Sam. 24:6; 26:9-11). He rebelled 
against Solomon, and Solomon 
behaved as King Saul had against 
David by trying to kill Jeroboam. 
Jeroboam escaped to Egypt and 
bided his time until Solomon’s 
death.

Shishak is the first Pharaoh of 
Egypt whose name is recorded in 
the Bible. Shishak was a Libyan 
warlord who defeated the pha-
raoh whose daughter Solomon 
had married and who founded the 
22nd dynasty, which lasted more 
than two centuries. Soon he would 
invade Judah and carry off the 
wealth Solomon had amassed (see 
14:25, 26).

 I Kings 11:4143; II 
Chronicles 9:2931 in Brief

Solomon died after a 40-year 
reign over a united Israel and was 
buried alongside David in the old 
part of Jerusalem. Solomon’s son 
Rehoboam succeeded him as king. 
The writer of Kings referred to the 
official government annals for fur-
ther reference, while the Chroni-
cler referred to the writings of 
three prophets contemporary with 
Solomon.

with the northern kingdom because 
Bethel, Ramah, and Jericho —the 
important sites in Benjamin—defect-
ed to the north. Others suggest that 
Simeon had migrated into the terri-
tory of Ephraim and Manasseh (see 
II Chron. 15:9; 34:6) to be numbered 
among the northern tribes. In this 
view, Simeon could not be counted 
as a full tribe by either kingdom 
because it divided loyalties and terri-
tory between the two.

The Lord offered Jeroboam the 
opportunity to establish his family 
as a permanent dynasty over Israel 
on the same terms He had offered 
to David (I Kings 11:37, 38). The 
Lord offered Jeroboam a chance to 
rule over all that his heart desired. 
David had that opportunity too (see 
II Sam. 3:21). The difference between 
David and Jeroboam was in what 
their hearts desired. The ambitious, 
capable civil servant would prove 
to have a greedy heart that eventu-
ally condemned his dynasty to early 
extinction (see I Kings 15:25-30). 
There is never any God-approved 
success outside living to do the will 
of God. 

Ask Yourself . . . How do I know my 
plans for the future will please God?

God would humble David’s 
descendants. Solomon’s son 
Rehoboam would rule a much 
smaller and weaker kingdom than 
did Jeroboam. Israel would at times 
become a major power; politically, 
Judah would be little more than 
a petty monarchy. But this would 
not be a permanent state of affairs. 
Jeroboam’s dynasty would perish; 
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